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Referral Marketing
The Power of Word-of-Mouth

Module 3: 



What is Referral Marketing?

 An opportunity for your customers and clients to 
Pay It Forward through recommendations, 
endorsements and referrals.

 A structure or system for increasing business 
through word of mouth marketing. 

 The use of incentives, encouragement and 
education to maximize word of mouth marketing.



What Happens When You    
Don’t Have a Referral Marketing 

Strategy



Why You Need a Referral 
Marketing Strategy

Word of Mouth: the Holy Grail of Marketing! 

 KLT Factor: People trust the opinions of others 
they know; they buy from people they know like 
and trust.

 WOMM is low cost advertising: a chorus of 
angels singing your praises!

 Consistency: Referrals keep a steady flow of 
customers or clients in your business.



Types of Referral Marketing

 Warm Letters

 Loyalty Programs

 Affiliate Programs

 Joint Ventures



How to Create a Referral 
Marketing Program

 Identify a system for contact management:

 CRM such as Highrise, Salesforce, BatchBook

 Create your own system in your Address Book 
or an Excel spreadsheet

 Use paper and pen!



Elements of an Effective System

 Tag feature to batch in categories

 Task feature to trigger follow up

 Ability to attach email and documents to contact

 Ability to share with multiple users

 Ease of access via various remote locations



Who to Add to a CRM Tool

 Existing customers

 Vendors, suppliers and other business partners

 Prospects or warm leads (anyone who has 
expressed an interest)

 Your biggest fans (personal and professional)

 Centers of Influence



This List is NOT the Same As:

 Ezine Subscribers

 Facebook Friends/Fans

 Twitter Followers

 Linked In Connections

 Your Personal Address Book



The Feast or Famine Cycle



Avoid the Feast or Famine Cycle

 Create a system to document every referral or 
lead

 Make it a habit to Stay in Touch (Don’t stop 
because you’re busy with work!)

 Let people know what you do

 Ask for the Referral (or the business)



Warm Letters

 Identify your top 100 potential referral sources

 Send them a PERSONAL letter (snail mail!)

 Tell them what you do and WHO you work with

 Give them examples of success stories

 Ask for a referral!

 Follow up via phone



Loyalty Programs

 Incentives: discounts, coupons, gift cards, bonus 
offers, status upgrades, free services, birthday 
rewards, etc.

 Make it simple to manage

 Make it valuable to the customer but not costly 
to the company

 Don’t forget the upsell opportunity! 



Affiliate Programs

 Offer a commission to affiliates who promote 
your product or service. 

 Automate with a Formal Affiliate Marketing 
Program (Click Bank, WishList, 1 Shopping Cart, 
e-junkie, etc.).

 Or create contractual referral incentive 
programs and track them manually.



Affiliate Programs

 Your affiliates are your SALES TEAM (your 
chorus of angels!)

 Treat them well! (Special announcements, VIP 
treatment, early-bird information, promotion and 
recognition, etc.)

 Give them the tools they need to complete the 
job.

 Keep them informed.



Joint Ventures and COIs



Joint Ventures and COIs

 Identify high profile leaders in your industry

 Identify other businesses who share the same 
audience/ideal client

 Conduct list building JV - live event or 
teleconference 

 Establish a strategic partner agreement for cross 
promotion

 Consider a host beneficiary arrangement



Stay in Touch Tools

 Social Media

 Special Email Blasts

 Phone Calls

 Hand written notes (or Send Out Cards)

 Gifts 

 Live Events (trips, luncheons, coffee dates!)
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Contacting Leads: How Often 
and by What Means?

 How much is every new client worth in your 
business?

 How many clients do you have at any given time?

 What is the lifespan of your relationship with a 
client or customer? 



Creating Your Schedule

 Daily: 

 Weekly:

 Monthly: 

 Quarterly: 

 Annually:  



Recommended Reading

 Referral of a Lifetime, Tim Templeton

 The Referral Engine, John Jantsch

 Appreciation Marketing, Tommy Wyatt and 
Curtis Lewsey 



Your Homework

 Identify a CRM System that works for you.

 Write 10 Warm Letters and schedule time to 
send 10 more each month

 Brainstorm on how you could reward customers 
through a Loyalty Program

 Consider starting an Affiliate Program - even if 
it’s only with one or two referral sources

 Identify potential JV Partners and COIs
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Questions? 
Support@TheresaCeniccola.com

or 
Facebook.com/ChristianMompreneur
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